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UK/IRELAND
l JeRSeY: Fly Jersey
(0845 230 3240) offers four
nights’ B&B at three-star
Beachcombers Hotel, a short
walk from Grouville Bay, from
£349 incl return flights from
choice of 20 UK airports, car
hire, valid until August 27.
Same operator offers three
nights’ bed and breakfast
at three-star Ambassadeur
Hotel, on the sunny south
coast just a stone’s throw

from the beach and about
a mile from St Helier, from
£289, with return flights and
car hire in deal valid until
Aug 31.
l ISLe OF wIGHT:
Wightlink (0871 376 0013)
offers three nights’ self-
catering at West bay Club,
Yarmouth over Aug Bank
Holiday Weekend from Aug
23 from £182 per person
(four sharing), including
return Wightlink car ferry
crossings leaving either
Portsmouth or Lymington.

SHORT BREAKS

l CRUISInG
TO
nORTHeRn
FRAnCe:
Travelling with
Brittany Ferries
(0871 244 0439)
offers three nights’
ed and breakfast at 35 of
its most popular hotels in
Brittany, Normandy and the
Western Loire from £118 per
person, including return ferry
crossings with a standard
car, sailing from Portsmouth,
Poole, and Plymouth, with a
15 per cent discount on cabin
accommodation if required.

SHORT
HAUL/SUN
l SUMMeR
SUn: Thomas

Cook (0844
412 5970) offers

seven nights’ all-
incl at four-star Pafian

Sun Holiday Village, Paphos,
Cyprus from £499 (four
sharing), saving £220 per
booking, ex-Newcastle Aug
27; seven nights’ all-incl at
four-star Sunrise Costa
Calma Beach, Fuerteventura
from £639 (two sharing),
saving 126 per booking ex-
Gatwick August 28, and

seven nights’ all-incl at
four-star Caretta Beach,
Kalamaki, Zante from £625,
saving £207 per booking,
leaving from Birmingham,
August 29.
l CYPRUS: Western &
Oriental (0207 666 1234)
offers seven nights’ half-
board during Sept at Almyra,
near Paphos, from £929,
saving £285, with Easyjet
flights ex-Gatwick to Paphos
and private transfers. Hotel
offers uninterrupted views
of the picturesque harbour
plus four restaurants,
luxury spa and freshwater

pools, fitness centre, yoga
terrace and tennis courts,
and four world-class golf
courses nearby including
a championship course
designed by Sir Nick Faldo.

LONG HAUL
l eGYPT: Discover Egypt
(0844 880 0462) offers
weekly returns Egyptair
flights ex-Manchester on
Tuesdays to Luxor, via Cairo,
for seven night Nile cruises
on five-star Viking Princess
for £998, with ten guided
excursions, and 14-night
tailor-made twin centre

TRAvEL
BRIEfS

S ometimes, you
don’t have to go
far to have an
adventure.

thrilling times
can be available

to you practically on your
doorstep, you just have to know
where to look.

i found such an adventure
a mere twenty minutes or
so from home. in terms of
distance i travelled a few, short,
convenient miles - but in terms
of experience i might as well
have been in a different world.

the trip involved a
narrowboat, rochdale canal,
and a female crew of five.

Narrowboats have an
old-fashioned charm that
attracts many. they are quaint,
compact, portable, and slow.

When you are driving a
narrowboat, people walking
on the towpath will overtake
you. two miles an hour is an
acceptable speed, three miles
an hour is really rather fast.

so a break on a narrowboat
forces you to slow down,
to experience the world
differently. and those people
walking on the towpath,
they will chat to you, as will
other boaters. the world of

canals and narrowboats is a
fun, sociable one. you are not
just boarding a boat, you are
entering a community.

our entry into that
community began at sowerby
Bridge, near Halifax, where
we took charge of our boat,
courtesy of shire Cruisers.

We arrived feeling, to be
frank, a little nervous. there
had been much discussion
about our trip and much gung-
ho talk, but come the day we
were beginning to wonder just
what we had taken on.

We need not have worried.
susan stevens, who runs
shire Cruisers, took charge
and calmly saw us through the
formalities .

all the crews taking boats
out that day assembled in

reception for a general talk on
boats, canals and safety.

another boat had been
hired by seven men celebrating
a 40th birthday, another by
a couple and their two young
children, and yet another
by a young couple. We were
all raring to go, in a slightly
worried sort of a way.

after our talk we were left
in the hands of Colin, who
showed us round the boat.
ours was 52 feet long and was a
miracle of clever design.

there were four separate
beds plus another that could
be turned into a double, a
kitchen equipped with cooker,
microwave and all the kitchen
equipment you could need, two
toilets and a shower.

Next came the technical bit,
with information on checking
oil and water levels, filling up
the water tank and switching
gas tanks. Don’t worry, it’s all
easy.

then we were on to sailing -
and locks.

ah yes. locks. some areas
of the country don’t have them,
but how boring that must be.
locks add spice to a canal
trip, and they give you a great
workout too.

locks enable a canal to
travel through land that is not
flat, basically, so the steeper the
incline the more locks there
will be.

our journey was to be from
sowerby Bridge to Hebden
Bridge, involving nine locks.

By car this distance can
be swallowed in minutes, by

train it passes in a flash. it
can be walked faster than a
narrowboat can sail it, but that
is not the point.

a narrowboat journey may
not cover many miles, but it is
epic, believe me.

our instructor Colin took
us though the first three locks,
including a manned lock that is
twenty feet deep, and then left
us to our own devices, so we
moored for the night, ate a good
meal and saved our strength.

the next day was
impossibly, incredibly hot and
sunny. the canal lay ahead of
us glinting in the sun, the trees

dipped vibrant leaves to the
water, ducks and geese swam
around us. Wind in the Willows
came to mind. it did for a while,
anyway.

then we discovered why
all-female crew is a novelty on
a narrowboat trip: it is because
there is manual labour to be
done. since my sister was at the
tiller, it was my job, along with
my daughter and niece, to work
those locks.

By the time we had opened
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You are not
just boarding

a boat, you
are entering a

community.

HOLIDAY
fAcTS
l SHIRe CRUISeRS:
www.shirecrusiers.co.uk
l ROUTeS: Along the
Rochdale,Leeds-Liverpool
and Huddersfield Narrow
canals, plus the Calder
and Hebble and Aire and
Calder waterways.Boats:
There is a wide choice of
accommodation and layouts*
l HOLIdAY LenGTH:
From a short break (Fri to
Monday) to 21-night routes.
l eASe OF USe:
Holidaymakers do not need
a driving licence, or boating
experience
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TAkInG THe SLOw bOAT: There’s an attractive, old-fashioned
charm to narrowboats.


